
and indorsed by the assembly on the strength of its confidence 
in the committee rather than any enthusiasm for the plan. 
The project cannot be said to have received consideration. 
The assembly took it as a valid presumption that anything 
recommended by the committee was all right. And The In- 
terior feels the force of that presumption so strongly itself 
that it has been very reluctant to announce any disagreement 
with an agency whose vigorous activities—especially in the 

last three years—have won the praise not alone of Presby- 
terians but of all men concerned in the conflict with the 

liquor power. But after careful deliberation we are com- 

pelled to file a dissent which, however regretful, is emphatic. 
It is impossible to treat the proposal otherwise than as 

an attempt to divorce our Presbyterian churches from co- 

operation with the Anti-Saloon League. In the committee’s 
report the suggestion for a new federation follows an elab- 

orate argument to the effect that the existing League is an 

unsatisfactory means for “the united effort of all denomina- 

tions.” But we are well persuaded that the dissatisfaction 
which the committee expresses is not reflected from the com- 

mon feeling of our Presbyterian people. Certainly no echo 

of similar criticism in the church at large has come to our 

ears. Indeed, the objections which the committee sets forth 

relate wholly to the national organization, with which but 

few voters come in contact, and of which most have probably 
no opinion. The state Leagues in which Presbyterian citizens 

have joined hands heartily with other church people of like 

mind, have commanded and do command the enthusiastic 

loyalty of the mass of our membership in many states, for 

these organizations have “done things,” and have unmis- 

takably been the medium of very much of the remarkable 

temperance gain of late years. 
This is true particularly in Ohio and Illinois. We are per- 

suaded that the sentiment in those two states is accurately 
represented by the protest printed in another column of this 

issue from an influential Ohio pastor. And indeed, it would 

be a singular reversal of feeling if there were any Presby- 
terian revolt in either state from an organization which has 

crystallized from sober citizenship a weight of influence 

never before demonstrated in American politics. Ohioans 
at least cannot forget the extraordinary victory which the 

League achieved last fall,—a victory whose results have 

already been so permanently secured that they will not suf- 

fer detraction even by the lamentable loss of the Christian 

governor whom the church people supported. In Illinois the 

victory is not yet, but this is no time for earnest men to take 

their hands from the plow whose share is cutting so deep 
and so straight a furrow. And in not a few other states the 

signs of success are equally imperative in calling for more 

vigorous work along the lines of present action. 

In the two states specially cited, the league is unques- 

tionably a “real church temperance federation.” Its trus- 

tees are elected by ecclesiastical bodies, among which are 

our Presbyterian synods. It is true that there is a small 

minority of trustees representative of independent temperance 

organizations, as the Women’s Christian Temperance Union, 
and some few trustees at large, but all such persons are 

church members, and their presence cannot be said to weaken 

church influence. Indeed, the complaint of our temperance 
committee concerning the national League is not that there 

is any danger of the organization getting out of Christian 

hands, but that the churches as constituent units are not 

there assured control, as in the states. But a remedy for 

that objection is not to go about making a new institution, 

but to demand whatever reform in the League itself may be 

necessary to insure complete church ascendency in its man- 

agement. 
This is by no means an impracticable solution. Indeed, 

the leaders of the movement constantly profess their amen- 

ability to formative influence from the churches, as indeed 

they well may, for except as it holds the churches heartily 
to its program, no Anti-Saloon League would amount to a 

whistle in the wind. A representative officer of the League, 

a man of the widest influence in its counsels, writes to The 

Interior: “Whenever the churches desire, lliey can instantly 
take control of the Anti-Saloon League, nationally or in any 
state, and reshape it to suit themselves with less labor and 
friction than will be encountered in forming a new federa- 

tion; and if they see fit to refuse fellowship to those other 

temperance workers who are anxious enough for progress 
to submit themselves to what amounts to absolute control 

by the representatives of the churches, they will have the 

power to do it.” 

The same friend corrects the implication of our editorial 
statement, a few weeks since, that the National Anti-Saloon 
convention at Indianapolis last fall “refused to adopt the 
Illinois plan.” It is true that the National League was not 
set wholly on that basis, but the new constitution there 

adopted made a distinct move toward the principle of it 

by asking the denominations to elect trustees, as our general 
assembly at Des Moines was invited to do. Thus the trend 
of the organization is toward church control rather than 

away from it. And even under previous conditions nearly 
all of the national trustees were chosen by state boards who 
were chosen by synods, conferences and associations,—so that 
the church is in actual control at only one remove from the 

point of applying the power. 
It ought also to be recognized that there is an advantage 

in dealing with the political aspects of the temperance ques- 
tion through an agency which, like the Anti-Saloon League, 
is not obviously ecclesiastical. While we Presbyterians of 
the American church are not perhaps so fearful of “political 
action” as our kinsmen of the church South, we must not 

forget that at bottom they are right in contending that the 

scope of the organized church has strict limitations on the 
civic side. Aggressive Christian citizenship should always be 
a matter of co-operate rather than corporate movement among 
the followers of Jesus Christ. It is better for the head of 
the local option lobby at a state legislature to say, “I stand 
for the Christian voters of the state,” than to say, “I stand 
for the Presbyterian church,” or any other chui’cli or churches 
as such. A too evident federation might prove very em- 

barrassing by the time it got mixed up thoroughly with ques- 
tions of what candidates to vote for and whom to vote against. 

Nor should a further final consideration escape attention. 

The process of establishing a general interchurch federation, 
set afoot last autumn in New York City, is already well ad- 

vanced to consummation. Its purpose is to unite the Ameri- 

can denominations in action along all lines in which their 

principles agree. Temperance is certain to be the field for 

one of the departments of that great organization. That 

duty will afford one of the most practical uses of a machinery 
whose greatest danger is, as The Interior has already pointed 
out, that it will rust to ruin for want of something to do. 

Surely, therefore, it would be a sad folly at this time to 

construct an entirely new and independent federation for a 

purpose which the general organism can answer as well, 
and indeed, needs very much to assume as an exercise bene- 

ficial to its own health. Through this body united action 

can be secured in all those matters for moral and social in- 

fluence which are clearly within the scope of the organized 
church, while the Anti-Saloon League serves as the authorized 

agent of Christian voters in the realm of politics. 
Surely, then, the dictates of this time are not for multi- 

plying agencies and duplicating organizations, but for unify- 
ing methods and concentrating means. The proposal of the 

permanent committee on temperance is against the current 

of present-day Christian common sense and business judg- 
ment. 

Therefore—because the Anti-Saloon League has done and 

is doing more to make liquor dealers unhappy than any other 

existing temperance force; because it has the confidence of 

the people; because it is better adapted for the work it is 

doing than a federation of church temperance committees; 
because the interchurch federation can do everything that 

would fall properly within the sphere of an alliance of such 


